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 FVA LEGACY PRIZE 
(for JOP Championships) 

 
 
 

Purpose 

To set out the guidelines for the distribution of the bequest received from the closure of the Fraser Valley 
Archers club. 
 

Background 

In 2021, Simon Lau of Fraser Valley Archers closed down the club. The club’s constitution stated that any 
residual funds and equipment were to be donated to the BC Archery Association. The equipment that 
was determined to be unsuitable for use at the Provincial level was sold and the funds were added to the 
cash donation. The total amount of cash received from the club is $4643.07. The balance of the 
equipment received will be used to advance various programs through the provincial association. 
 

Allocation 

These funds will be used to continue a previous legacy (from Cec Meehan and Jim Breckenridge). The 
funds will be disbursed to random winners at the JOP Indoor and JOP Outdoor Championships in the form 
of gift certificates to BC-based archery suppliers. This is to support local archery shops (not big-box 
outlets).  
 
A total of $450 will be awarded each year, and therefore the fund should last for 10 years (starts in 2022, 
with a tentative final prize year in 2031). 
 
 

Process 

At the end of each of the JOP Indoor Championships and JOP Outdoor Championships, upon completion 
of the compilation of scores, the names of every participant will be entered into a random draw.  
 
The draw may be conducted by various means: printed names in a hat, spreadsheet random cell picker, 
online random draw program, etc. 
 
The winners of the draw will receive $150 to be spent at a local (BC-based) archery supplier/shop. 

• For the JOP Indoors, 2 names will be drawn 

• For the JOP Outdoors, 1 name will be drawn 
 
The winners will have a choice of shops at which to spend their prize. A list of local/BC shops can be 

provided to the athlete to choose from and BC Archery will purchase the gift certificate to the specific 

shop. The athlete can then choose what to purchase (arrows, quiver, put it towards a bow, a target butt, 

etc). The winner must make a choice within 2 weeks of being notified of being selected. Once the gift 

certificate has been purchased, the athlete may not change their choice of shops. 

 

The draw and gift certificate purchase can be done by the Executive Director, JOP Coordinator, VP-

Athlete Development or another representative of the choosing of the VP-Athlete Development. 

 


